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Follow-Up

Hastings 2L Became "Christmas
Guardian Angel" for Jumper
Connie Standley

,---------------~

Glenn E. Von Tersch
ADvERTISISO MANAGER

tnewil wasposs ibkthalthe
man had a spine injury and
Tiso n did not want to

EDmlR+IN-OuEF

T

paralyze him.

For

h' . . dBy.af tcr
Christmas, Dennis
TISOIl was In the
rightpiaccatthe righttime. He
had an opportunity few Jaw
students ever get: he saved a
life.
Althougb fo r Tison, a
second yeat student. this was
IIOt a new eJ:perience. Tison is
actually Dr. Tison , having

California at San Diego
Hospi tal, speciali:dng in
criminalpsyehiatty.
Tison,anavldrower,was
l'Owinginthebay,afterhaving

a

European

weeks alone. Having fmished

his trip around Alcatraz, be
choselOstirtthe8ayBridgeto
catch a seawardcum:nttotake
him back to the boat docks at
theDolphinClubinthcAqualic
Part. As he approached the

bridge.hcsawthemaninlhe
waler. "Atfir.n, I thought it

was a sea Ii )n, so I rowed over

reason,

T ison said. "I told them that
I was a doctor and I wasina
rowboatunderthebaybridge
and I hadjust foundajumper
alive."
AccortiingtoTison,the
CoastGuard told him thatoo
one had ever survived the
jump from the Bay Bridge
before. Only 2 people have
survived the jump from the
Golden Gate Bridge.
The Coast Guard finally
believed him because the
jumper's girlfriend was on
thebridgeandshecaUedfrom
oneoftheemergencyphoncs
to say that her boyfriend had
jumped, ve rifying Tison ' s
incredible tale.
According 10 Tison, the
Jumper had been driving on
the lower deck o f the Bay
Bridge toward Oakland when
he got into a fi ght with hi s

• • • •1
•

attendedLomaLindaMedical

Christmas vacation at the last
minute without teUmg anyone
in order to spend a quiet two

some

unknown even to himself
Tison had his cellular phone
with him.
"I called 911 and
evidently theCQIlSt Guard
didn't be lieve me aI fltSt."

9Chooi,inlCmingatSanJoaquin
General Hospital in Trauma
Medicine and performing his
residency III thc University of

cancelled

Cut & Paste
Exams

PItoTOIT D!l:<IIISTISON
Coast GOUlTd Ruc~n pwlljlU1lpU 01<1 c(IM 5411 FrlJnCUco Bay

there." Tison explained.
"When I realized it was a
penon, llhought it was someone
else from the Dolphin Club

becauseourmembersoftendothe
Bay Bridge to Golden Gate Bridge
swim,"hecontinucd.
When Tison realized the
person was in street clothes. he
knew the guy had either Jumped
offthebridgeorhadfallenoffone

of the tankers in Alameda.
"So, I asked him. 'Did you
jump off the bridge,' and he said
that he had," Tison said.
The jumper was fully
conscious but Tison realized he
wasinshockwhichexplainedwhy
he wasn'tthraslling around.
Tison Wewthejumperhis life
vestbutrefusedtheman's pleasto
pull him into his boat, because he

S" ''Lif~UJY~r''I)''Pf1.1f.t6

Dean's Office Had a Troublesome Semester
ke Hofmann &

~

-,ehisgr.d:swe-e "clfthe

c.:mp.:'.:I1Jvcness

tongllJe,;L

)(

In This hs',e . .-

grndeswillbeavai1abkll'ltheRccooJs

Dean Leo Martinez SWCd ttIIIl
a1though the exam numben woe
nnbnIya>i'ligoodbycomp.tt:t,thtR

PICAI'

(ljf""

didnotalklw~a~cureaim

Wll'laglilcl1intheoompuler~

gradesilitn:lUblinglOrTW1y,~y

Aa:ading 10 GillY. he ~gu1ariy
"si.gnscif"oomincrdevialloo<lfrtm

This resul\ed in an "inadvertent

lhe wve,.-d has cnlytwicerefu'led

gradeswcredividedinloLW&R
geCIims, accading IO Dem Brian
Orayrtlheft!CCfllAS H mceting. The
en-cr can be easily a:nmed. and

10 thor!einSecticrl4. ''QlginaIIy1
dnJgIv.wehadageCtioothatJClled
pettyweUandWll'lWrcpresentative
dtleoompetitionmythofHa>;ting!."

It":rnioo cuIminaAed in en: sndm's

IawsndmlS.gr.des8re.
ooeoftlemostUTlpatanl
&:peCtscilaw9ChoolThls
falI!Cfl1eS1«. pt&ns in Hastings'

resp::njedbysuggesingthat evaj
B- be changed U) a C+. Sioce 27
pm:erw.rLtlegra!ic8wcreB-s,Gray

!l'ledn1dop:r.lli:nshavescrvedlO
comlXUd SIlKbn' anxieUes abota
grades. The problems occurred
p;m.ilyin IhepdingaJrveard Ihe

..,.,...

SII.Jde nu in Ugo Mattei's

em..-~

Law cone lOOk: the
finIIe:ummNoYernb«lO,ardae
IliDwairinablheirfinlJpka.

~.-xner~

swdou.~lOlheir~inOOooll.lfTlhcn.

S«tion-ioftheflfSt-yearcl<m.11is

cooformingtolhecurve.lna cl3:!ll
with 89 !IIldenI:s, Maoeididoo. give
anygmde:sbelowaB-. Matleiinilially

_

oow.
This actually happened 10 one
student taking an exam on a
compute t. His actions were
innocent, but the proctor was
exceptionally vigilantandcheckcd
on him anyway. This vigilance is
partofwhatprompted Dean Brian
Gray to proclaim the computer
exam e Xperiment "a tremendous
success." While the prognun will
undoubtedly continue to have its
detractors. all reviews have been
pOSlUve .
A>hl ey Tabbador, a secondyear student, indicated tha t she
swi tc hed from typing exam s to
using a compuler and it was a 101
better. She ci\.ed the reJativequiel
a n d Ihe ease involved in
backspacing
nd changing
mIsspellings lIS tie two biggest
advar; gcs. 51
"JPO ltcd,'ut
thal".tUO
n.had

accurate match ing of frrst-yr...

chans' m didnct cane la!eto

11

hestudentficldle.~w.'th

j
:il:rccn:.. ~aII
JdeswcretakendowuSping
padcswillncttxpc$."datall;r.llb:r.

~olly Pt'lerso~

N w E}I'f'OR.&
'::'\T11W'EDIl'OI;

ar.:

T

the footer on his exam
answer momentari ly,
and then switcnes back to writing
the actual answer. As he beg ins
typing again, he hears rOOlSlepS
behindhim.TheproclOrwaiksup
and says he saw something
suspiciousand wantslOknow w:UU
the student was jusl doing. So, the
student shows him the footer
window. Satisfied, the proctor
returns to his vantage point.
Lingering in the studenl's mind is
the fuling he was fortunate only
10 be adjusting the page
numbering.IfhehadtriedlOcheat,
hewouldbeexplainingmuc.hmore

klsignolfoo grades. On onIyooe
~hBheasktdapdes.n

kll'tICOOSidrrhisgradc:s;inthatca<Je,
1hejX'Cies.uWll'la'lkedklinaa\se
thelUllberrLA3lOcmfamkllhe

~klDelntnnGray,M8:i

""'"AdditicmDy, nmcrs have been

WM8:edklft:lXll!iilbhisgradcs

rampant about the extre me

JIIlICm~thatWll'l~tmcethe

MaJtine:tOOe8OO1 ~ a similar

pobkmcxx:mingagainin lhefubc.
Section 4's grades we te
immediaIcly removed from Ihe 'N8iI
~ studem amplaincd 10 the

~

Howcvtr,lhefuctlhata.'Jdent

I1laI.ktheefflItlOaounaincl<6smales·

saillciwlKa-abian.afir.l-)'C&'iitlIdcrt
in Secrioo4."HoweYtt,thisincidenl
)ISlgoeslOstlowhowfaronepeopie
are willing 10 go 10 gain every

advaruageoY01heirfc1klwstudents."
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New Class for Animal Lovers
De..ek Sl Pie ....e
STAFFWRlTER

I

n response to student
support, Hastings has
addedacourse in Animal
Law to the Fall 1996 curriculum.
Members of Students
Advocating Vegetarian Ethics
(SA YE) inuoduced. the idea for
the course to the Curriculum
Planning Committee. SAVE
provided the committee with
materialjustifyingtheadditionof
a new course and worked with
faculty and administration to
outline the course curriculum.
Animal Law will focus on the
legalstaWSofallanimaisincluding

pets and livestock. Discussion
topics will include animal cruelly
statutes, California's downed
animal law, and factory fanning.
The course win also look into the
problems surrounding legal
sl.anding and ethical obligations
to animals.
ProfessorBruceWagmanwill
instruct the class. He says he is
excited about the opportunity to
teachasubjectthathepassionarely
believes in. Wagman currently
teaches insurance law and works
at a local law fum where he does
pro bono animal interest litigation.
Animal Law is a small but
quickly growing field. At least IO

BRIEFS

law schoolscurrenllyofferanimal
law related programs, among them
UCLA,Rutgers, theUniversityof
Vermont and Northwestern.
Environmental Law appeared
on the legal scene in the 1970's. It
rapidly grew into a thriving area
of practice. As more people
become aware of the intimate
relatiooshipbelWeenanimalissues
and the environment, more law
schools are adding AnimaJ Law
Environmental Law students
may be surprised to discover the
StronglinkbelWeensuchissuesas
factory farming and the
environment.

ASHllrwin Blood Bank
Sponsor Blood Drive
The latest· in the series of Blood
Drives will occur on Tuesday, Feb'iuary 27, and will last from 9 AM
to 3 PM in the Louis B. Mayer
Lounge Lounge. The. usual coupons
for free pints of Ben 6< Jerry' 5 Ice
Cream will be given away, and the
11 Section Competition will also
occur. Additionally, West/
BarPassers will .raffle oft a free

Gender, Power,

PICAP Working to Help
Students Repay Loans
Tracy Ashleigh

an endowment fund and the
Hastingsbudget.Forl995-96,the
administralion has allocated
he
ASH
Loan $25,OOOlOtheprogram,foralOial
For g i v e n es s of$44,OOO.
Committee
has
The ultimate goal of Hastings
received a commitment from the and the ASH committee is to
Hastings administration to provide assistance to aU eligible
increase funding to the PICAP alumnLLindaBisesi,thedirector
program (Public Interest Career of Financial Aid, is pleased that
Assistance Program), a program the school administtaLion has
wltich is designed to aid qualified made PICAP a priority. She has
graduatesinrepayingtheirstudent been instructed to apply for more
loans.
funding in case more students
The progrnm is administered qualifyforprognunthanexpected.
bytheFinancialAidOffice,which
Pastsurveyshaveshownthata
dctennineseligibilily,and Fisca1 high proportion of students enter
Services,whichdistributeschecks Hastings with a desire to pursue
toqualifyingapplicants.Forl995, public interest employment. This
approximately 30 alumni will be semester, 400 students responded
to a shon questionnaire. Over 80
helped by the program.
To participate in the program, percent of them expressed an
graduates must pass a state bar interest in public interest, and
within two years of graduation, even more of them think
and work for a non.profit or Hastings should make loan
govemmentagency.
forgiveness apriority.
The earning cap for single
Unfonunately, the average
people is $40,000. For married student graduates with nearly
graduates, the participant 's $60,000 of debt, and the low
income is considered to be either salaries of public attorneys are
his/herindividualinoome or half simply not enough to repay this
the couple' s joint income, debt. The recent increase in
whichever is higher.
funding will allow PICAP to
PICAP will cover 50-100 provideeverygraduatewiththe
percent of the annual loan opponunilyl.Opursueacareerin
paymenlS, depending on income publiC interest law.
Interested students are
and the number of years the
graduatepanicipatesinqualifying encouraged toaltend the ASH
employmenl
Loan Forgiveness Committee
The program is restricted to meetings, which are held on
full-time employees at a position alternate Wednesdays at 3:40
which requires a 1D. However, it pm in the Sutro Room.
is possible to qualify atany time,
The Committee's goals
and participants may take up 10 include a commitment by
adminislnltiontouseiOpercenl
two years of leave.
PICAP receives funding from of me scudentdifferential fees

STAFFWRlTER

T

forPICAPfunding. Additionally,
the Committee hopes to increase
Hastings' funding to the level of
other Bay Areaschools. On 1994,
BoaitHalldistributed$80,OOOand
Stanforddistributed$ll9,ClOO.)To
supplement the budget, the
CommitteeaJso pians to institute
analumnifundraisingdrive.
There will be a Community
ForumwithDeanMaryKayKane
on March 6 at 3:40 p.m., at which
a1umniwiloarecurrentlyreceiving
Loan Assistance will speak on
howtheprogramhasaffectedtheir
career choices. All Hastings
studcnt~areinvitedloaltendand

to learn more aoout the PICAP
program.

Violence and Voice
In celebration of women - as students, professionals, mothers;
artist and survivors - .the entire
month of Feb:r::uary wIll be dedicated
toeventsrelating to Gender.
Art and poetry, panel discussions,
films and . social events are planned
to explore legal, social arid economic issues facing women today.
The events are the result · of close
coordination· between· the office of
Student . Services and Studentgrol.lps
~ll.lch· as the National lawyer's
Guild, Clara Foltz Feminist Society, ASH and Amnesty Internationa.L
Calendars of events were placed .in
SIC folders . Students . can got.o the
Student · Services . Ciffice .for .addi:tional ..calendars · or. more iriformation..

Black History Month
February is National Black History
Month and the Black: Law Student .' s
Association has several events
planned. including a soul food
luncheon on Febrl.lary 15.

Sexism in US Law Schools
Associated Press

London

$209*

Madrid

$289'

Amsterdam
Rome

$299*
$349*

Bangkok
Sydney

$383'
$S79'

Costa Rica

$292*

~Ef;¥~~:;::::;:~;;l!
~Travel

~

530 BushSI.,GraurdFIQCf
San Franc;sco. CA 94 108
http:Jwww.c;ee.o.gJch/ctsllome.htm

It FJ eFt fil

A recent ABA report showed that law
school attitudes toward sexual
harassment and discrimination "miiror the law firm environment that
existed 10 years ago."

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
The Welfare Fraud Education Project
is seeking a law student to develop
a PILF summer grant to work: on a
welfare fraud education and
prOject. The student would be able
to work out · of Oakland, Richmond or
San .Francisco. For more information, please COnt.act Erica Etelson
at (5l0) 451-7379.

HtJStillgs Law News
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BAR REVIEW QUIZ

or
Where

.

IS

BAR/BRI?

(The legal community's version of '''Where's Waldo")

Choose the best response to the following question:
1. Why has BAR/BRI backed out or refused to participate in public Bar Forums?
a.

Fear of a public discussion concerning BAR/BRrs printing of false pass rate statistics.

b. "Westware" - the only Windows based. state of the art, MBE software from West Bar
Review that all BarPassers West Bar Review students receive for free; WestWeek, a seven
day multi state supplemental program that all BarPassers West Bar Review students receive
for free; BarPassers West Bar Review's more readable and user friendly study materials, (the
influence of West Publishing); BarPassers West Bar Review's combination of the best local
and national LIVE lecturers.
c. West Bar Review has changed the nature of the bar review world. (See b.) Aging and
overpriced courses are naturally concerned with the inevitable loss of students. BarPassers
West Bar Review has the momentum. More and more students are signing up for West Bar
Review, the Nation's 2nd largest and fastest growing bar review course.
d. All of the above.

You know the answer. ..
''''"
~""~

BarPassers'
1-800-723-7277
"To our knowledge, Waldo has no affiliation with any bar review course.

Poge3

Pagt4
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Deans Addressed Student Concerns at ASH Meeting
CyrilYu
STAf'FWRrl'ER

E

veryone
was
surprisingly civil
when Dean Mary Kay
Kane, Dean Leo Maninez, and
Dean Brian Gray attended the
ASH meeting last Wednesday.
After dinner, the first official
business was a question and
answer session with the three
Dcansthatlastedneariytwohours.
Although the topics ranged from
differential fees to bar passage
rates,manyofthequcstionsasked
by ASH Representatives focused
on first-year concerns. The
foUowing is a summary of what
happened:
Reputation and Ranking
Kane said that the two factors
that caused Hastings' ranking to
sliplastyearinU,S.N~s&: World
Rtporl - career services and
f1l18nciaJ reponing - !\ave been
changed. Last year, the financial
reponing system was changed
such that it was biased against
indcpendcntlaw schools that are
nOi attached to undergraduate
campuses; after lobbying by
smalier schools, the reporting
system was again changed butthe
result is uncertain. As for C8JUf
sctVices, there have been many
changes. Some factors, however,
like the job mariet, are beyond
Hastings' control.

Jobs
According to Kane, the
pm:entageofgradualeSwhohad

jobs lined up in May 1995 was up
from the previous year to 47
percent. Compared to the other
UC law schools, Hastings has a
lower percenlllge, but a greater
numberoCgraduatesfindingjobs.
Furthermore, the hiring mariet is
not taken into consideration for
therankings.
Bar Passage and
Educational Quality
Inresponsetoasuggcstionthat
Hastingsshrinktheenteringclass,
Kane said that the entering class
wassmaller,downfromthe5()()+
of Dean Martinez's day, Kane
addedthatalthoughtheadmissions
poolhasbeendecLiningnationally,
the quality of the applicant pool
for Hastings has remained high.
Because there were many
"schlock" law schools, she relt it
was necessary for Hastings to
maintainalargerclasssizein<Ider
to provide students with an
opponunity to obtain a quality
education,
Martinez added that the best
prediclOrofbarpassagewasGPA,
The top 7/8 has a 90 percent
passage rate, but the bottom 1/8
tends to "faU off the table." To
assist at-risk. students, programs
arebeiogprqlOStdtoidentifysoc~

students and provide more
acadcmicsupport.
One third-year student opined
that the grading curve and class
rankings place Hastings students
at a disadvantage because other
iawsc.hoolsdonotrank.Martinez
disagreed, saying that most

students; even where the rankings
are not published, hiring
commiuocs can detennine where
people stand in their class. For
example, Boalt Iw a very rigid,
exact
curve
in
which
diffcrentiationscanbemadc. Kane
added that the faculty did change
the grading curve in response to
changes by other law schools; the
percentage of B minuses allowed
was increased.
Grades
WhathappenedwithProfessor
Ugo Mattei's grades? Gray
explained that Mattei was asked
to re-consider the grades because
thedcviationsfromthecurvewere
"off the chans."
What happened to Section 4?
Section four's grades were taken
offlhe"wailing wall"when itwas
discovered that someone had
fouDdout wbotheexam numbers
belonged to. Gray described this
practice as "pathetic." The flfSt
TUmor he wanted 10 dispel was
that the numbers were sorted
alphabetically within LW&R
sections; the exam numbets were
assignedbeforcthc~estereven

began. It just so happened that
there was a discernible but
"inadvertent p811Cl1l" that could
be gleaned from breaking the
numbers down by LW&R
sections. As fortheSpringexams,
the section will retain the same
exam numben but students will
gototheRecordsOffJCetom:eive
theirgradcs.
One Representative asked if

individually. The Deans were
indifferuJt:Grn.ynotedthatawhik
back, students pushed for posted
grades rather than waiting for
individual notice. He also
mentioned that one proposal was
to group the grades by subject
(e.g. all Property grades grouped
together), and nOi by section.

First· Year concerns
A first-yearswdentinquircd if
more information about the
grading curve could be provided
earlier in the year. Gray recalled
mentioning it during oricnllltion
and pertIaps more should be said.
But Martinez cautioned that such
talk during orientation would
merely exacerbate fears and
concerns; instead, first-year
faculty should be encouraged to
explain the curve in class during
the semester.
As for why LW&R is graded
and Moot Coun is nOl, Kane
explained that when the programs
were established, practitioners
taught LW&R but third-year
studcntstaughtMootCourt.Since
''faculty-types''readthepapcrsin
LW&R, grades were assigned.
Since then, the Moot Court
instructon have changed. Gray
remarkedthathcwastroubledthat
studentsandstaffpJacedtoomuch
imponance on LW&R and Moot
Court - he had learned that some
students would stop reading for
other classes for three weeks in
the semester to complctcLW&R
assignmcnts.lnDeanGrn.y'smind
thisemphasisisamistakebecause

~~~____________
~_OOo_'_'h_~_'G~P_M~Md-=~~~~.~"_"~'~'~'O~'I~'~~~'~iSU~;~b,~,,:.~r~~scare~~~~~~

HOLLYWOOD BILLIARDS ~~~~;~~~~
by Kane's emphasis on

Weekly Specials For 19961

~
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Mondays:
Student Night
Anyone with a valid Student ID can play up 10
~ h..2J.u:s. for only Si.OO!!! (6pm-3am)

For more infonnationcall (415)436-0735
Tuesdays:
10 Dollar Tuesday
Customer Appreciation, 5. hQm of pool for only
SIO.OO per table (6pm-3am).
Everyone is Welcome!
WcdrEsdays:

Ladies Night

Ladies play free for up to 3 hours (6pm-3am)
ThW'Sdays:
Early Weekend Start-Up
(Customer Appreciation)
Only $10.00 for each table, up to 5 hours (6pm.3am)
Happy Hour: Monday· Friday 4:30pm _ 7:00pm
Full Service Bar for anyone 21 and over

of

Another fust-year
concern was Career
Services.
One

Rack 'Em Monday
Amateur team 8-ball tournament starting at 8:30 pm

~,,~~PO"'""

"'CK
."I..ft
..

'E1r.

We Never Close!!
Days in 1996-24/7

366

- Security Parking -Pool-Billiards-SnookerSF's Oldest Pool Room
61 Golden Gate Ave.

(~:~~~_t92r3

Welcome All Hastings Students!
We are located less than 3 blocks away!

®

~e::~fiV~{~;~~:~

compared to flfSt-years
Oo
w",o,,~.',".w O,.,".'

"m.

disadvanlllge because
they were not given
earlier notice of how to

~~~es::e:r~~~

Services, saying that
tberehavebeenagreat
dcalofstaffchanges,but
also acknowledged that

:U:!:,!:f~I=:~

onsecondandthlrdyear

~':~~~uSr~~~!~:
~~;::~ybet~d~:~~~:

Regan.
Another comment was thai
multiple
choice
exams
undennined the learning process.
WlIileManinczagreedinprincip6e
that essay exams Ire more
challenging, he argued that in
some contexU, such as in tax
courses, multiple choice exams
did make sense. As for professors
repeating similar essay questions,
those and other concerns should
be brought directly to the
professor's attention.
Professors
What implCt do evaluations
have? Both Deans conveyed the
message thatevaluations arc taken
seriously. Martinez replied that
they are an integral part of
evaluating untenurcd faculty and
the feedback was used to weedout
weaker adjunct professors. Kane
addedthatfortenurcdfaculty,thc
evaluations were used as pan of
annuaievaiuationstbatdetcnnine

pay increases.
As for LW&R instructors,
Maninez said that he had been
pushing Toni Young to be
aggressiveioweedingoutproblem
instructors, and that for the most
pan, he feds thal she has been
quite successful. In 5On'IC cases,
the problems are unavoidable,
such as trials. lfthere are serious
problems, go screaming to

MoninoL
Coming Soon
Kane acknowledged that the
UnivO'SityofCa.Lifomiaisstarting
to study the impa::tof differential
fees: the original UC plan was to
stop the increa.ses flI three years
following next year's increase,
TherefOf'C, incoming flI'St-years
will be paying approximately
$11,000 next year. Hastings will
rcspondtorisingfoesbyincreasing
the amount of fees allocated to
granu from 33 10 40 percent; the
standard first-year grant will be
$4000,
In accordance with Hastings
2000, development of the patio
area outside the cafeteria will be
completed by next fall, the Suao
Room will be spruced up so
students can actually use it, and
plans f<Ithe lop of the Tower are
moving forward now that the fin:
marshall has fUlaiJy signed off.
Moreover, the upcoming
March baIlOlwiUcontainacapital
bond oullay for high education
improvements. Hastings woukl
mceive SIO million which would
go to re-wiring the buildings,
providing oullet.s in classrooms
for computers, installing heat and
air conditioning, and other
projects. So, Kane urged students
to "vote early and vote often."

FdxvDry 6, 1996
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Career Services Got More Than Just a Face Lift
Richard Payne

diJcoverythatm..ysl1ldcnuwho

STAffWIJ'TEIl

C

come in are ill-informed, don't

uee! Services has
undergone
a
significant
tnmsf'ormlllionsincelastytal'.The
workshops on resume writing,
cover letters, and job search
strategies have been so popular
that many of them are SWIding
room only. Some first-yeu
students are only now being
introduced to the frenzy of
activities taking place in the
Career Services office. One
student was recently greeted at
the door and asked if he needed
any help. When he asked 10 see
the director. he was surprised LO
discoverthathissolicilOUShostess
was the director, Carole Regan.
Other students have been
delighted with offers of coffee
and cake at the workshops.
TIle friendly hospitality is just
one aspect of the new Career
Services. Regan has resuuctured
not only the atmosphere but the
whole philosophy of the office.
Althoughonlyhalf-staffedduring
the semester, Career Services
managed topresentover66 fiftyminute
workshops.
The
workshops are a response to the

understand how to conduct ajob
search, and do not possess the
DCCeSSar)'toolsorskillstofinda
job.
One of lhe goals of Career
Services is to prepare first-year
Students in order 10 reduce the
stress that accompanies lhe fall
pre-On Campus Interview
process. This year, that process
includedcmshcoursesforsecondyears' on resume-writing,
interview workshops and
conducting mock interviews. TIle
consensus of students who took
part in OCI was that the
preparation available was very
helpful as they approached lheir
interviews. However, Regan
would like to begin the process in
lhe fll'St year, grooming students
almost from their arrival at
Hastingsforthepnx:essoffinding
a job.
Regan is detennincd that the
present crop of first-years will
have a chance to work: on their
skills and find summer
employmenL To this end, Regan
and Marina Sarmiento, the other
Career Services Counselor, have
dedicated
themselves
to

improving the quality of the
Career Services office. Students
are encouraged not only to take
advantage of the programs and
facilities, but also to have lunch
and chat in the new offlCCS while
browsing through the listings. In
addition to the various workshops
and scheduled appointments,
CareerServicesaisooffers"walkins" every day from 4:00 - 5:00
p.m. This time has been set aside
forstudentstodrop by foraquick
review of their resume or with
interview strategy questions.
During the fall semester, every
student whosigned in before 5:00
p.m. wassoen.Partlyasaresultof
under-staffing, Regan and
Sarmiento have been working
overtime, sometimes Slaying as
late as 7:00 p.m. LO meet with
Students.
Some of the burden will be
eased by the arrival ofa new
professional, Irene Shin, a J.D.
from King Hall School of Law at
UC Davis. Shin will begin
worting at Career Services on
February I, as the new Legal
Employment COO£dinator. Shin
will manageallrecruitingefforu,
including OCI, enabling Regan
andSannienLOLOspendmoretime

W~ST

counseling.Fundingbasalsobeen
a1locatedforanotherposition,the
AiwnniMentorCOO£dinalOl',and
efforts are presently being made
LO fl11d a suitable candidate.
Although some Students are
critical and dismiss the Career
Services' effons as promoting
self-help, this new approach
rellectsthe realitiesofthecurrent
job markeL National statistics
indicate that in 1994, OCt
programs. in addition 10 listings
withcaroerservicesandclassifted
advertisements,accountedforless
than one-third of gradltalejobs.
Students who wait for employers
to come to them are likely 10 be
disappointed (and unemployed).
To make matters worse, the Bay
Areaisthemostcompetitivelegal
market in theUnitedStates. There
are nine ABA accredited law
schools in thearea,and numerous
non-ABA accredited law schools.
In addition to local law school
students, many Students come LO
the Bay Area from east coast law
schools to add LO the pool of
prospective lawyers.
Career Services is doing
everything possible to deemphasize OCt and stress
alternative ways of finding jobs.

TIle Twelfth Annual Northern
Califomia Public In\e1CSllPublic
Sector Legal Careers Day will be
held on Sawrday, February 24,
from 9 a.m.LO 5 p.m at Hastings.
Public ImerestDay represents
another non-traditional soun:tof
employmenL Career Services has
made a commiunentlO HPILF 10
do as much to prepare students
forPublic InterestDay asforOCr,
and all the staff members will be
there LO help students with any
last minute questions or
preparation. In addition, Jami
Tillotson has been hired as the
Public Interest CoordinalOl', and
will beavailable for appoinunents
in Career Services Tuesdays
11:30-3:30 and Fridays 11-3:30.
Career Services' new attitude
is a realistic allernpiLO prepare
students to succeed in finding
employmentbothduringandaftet
law school. Law schoolgraduates
can no longer assume they will
fall into a cushy job with only
minimal effort and preparation.
Especially for students seeking
positionsin the Bay Area,research
and preparation are essential.
Career Services' goal is to help
students develop strategies thai
will berewarded withasatisfying
job.
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Exams
10 worry about losing files,

something the average student
never need consider.
Andrea La Campagne, also a
second-year student, said "using a
pen and blucbookwaslikewriting
with coal." When the opponunity
10 use computers for exams was
announced, she immediately
signed up. La Campagne has IK)l
handwritten exams since her
undergrad days in 1986. Since
then, she has used a laptop for
business and in graduate school.
Her graduate program required
use of a laptop and e-mail. so
going back to pen and paperiast
year was a shock. She felt she
typedsomuchfasterthatitwasan
advantage. However. she poinled
out thai I'Iandwriting her exams
had been a distincl disadvantage.
David Saluer, a first-year
studcnt, felt thai using computers
really didn't make thatmuchofa
dillerence.Hefeltthatlhetimehe
savedbytypingwentintooutlining
his answer, but he estimated this
only gave him an exlta two
minutes ofplanning time on each
exam. Saltzer stated, "I have used
computers for papers since I was
insixthgrade.lamjustmoreused
tol)'pingessays,andthattranslalcs
inlOalittle more confidence."
Ken Walton, another secondyear student, decided 10 use
computers for one particular
reason.Asanarchitcct,he"leamed
to print neatly, but very slowly."
If you have ever looked at a set of
blueprints,thisiseasYlObclieve.
Last year, Walton typed most of
his exams but handwrote one. He
felt that the only advantage in
using the computer was speed., as
hecouldfinallyexpresshimseifat
a reasonable rate.
It was a comfonable way to
takeanexamforstudeouwhohad
used a computer as their primary
tool for school and work in the
p8SL Manyagrecd that if they had
wriu.en their exams, the resulu
would have been messier and a
IiIt1e less organized, but the
substance would be thesame. 'The
much vaunted capabilities the
computer boasu as far as spellchecking and cut-and-paste are
fme when writing a newspaper
articJeorapaper.On an exam, the
time pressure involved eliminates
lhosefeaturesfrom mostpeople's
au.ention.
While chealing was a
possibility, the JrOClOrsdid an
excellent job of keeping the
opportUnities to a minimum. The
screening of hard drives before
every exam combined with the
proctor's vigilance and obvious
knowledge of computers made it
tough 10 imagine how a student
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might fmd a way to cbeat
Additionally, none of the
studenu seemed 10 think writing
examsonacomputerled to higher
grades. Onestudenthadspoten 10
aprofessoraboutone of his lower
grades. The professor indicllled
thalthegradewaslowbecausethe
student had managed 10 throw in
too much infonnation thai was
just plain wrong. The student felt
that he would IK)l have thrown in
as much wrong infamation had
he nothad the extta time afforded
him through the use of his
computer.
Several students pointed out
that seeing and hearing other
studenu leave during their exams
was an added distraction. All
computer users took their exams
in theLouis B. Mayer Lounge. ~
a result, jf one exam was 2 hours
loog and the other was 3 hours
Jong,thestudenutakingtheklnger
exam gottowitnessamassexodus
as the studenu who had just
fmished the short exam packed up
their computers and went hoo1e.
Some studenu did not own the
computers they used. Some were
able to borrow computers from
fellow studenu, but others chose
JOrenl.Waltonrenteda386-baoied
IBM compatible laptop ft1' about
a week and ahalf, ata priceofS70.
Hethenborrowedhisroommate's
computer for his last exam. He
figured atthat rate,he was paying
roughlythepriceofanexpensi~

teAtbook. As Walton put ii, you
didn'tneedablazingfastmachine,
this wasjust word processing."
Professor Bhagwat, a strong
supporter of using computers on
exams, indicated that things
generally went well, but thai he
saw liltie participation. He said
that the computer exams did IK)l
stand out, and that computers are
justnottheadvantagethatpeople
perceive them 10 be.
A number of other faculty
members seemed to think the
overaUexperiencewasapositive
one, but that nothing about the
computer exams separated them
from other exams. One professor
was rumored to have said the
typewritten and computer exams
were more legible, but Ihat
legibility was not a grading

criteria.
Professor Hutton chose not to
allow studenu to use computers
on his exam. However, he said
this decision was prompted by
concern over his ability 10 use his
exams in the future. He does not
release past exams, and did not
wanl studenu to be ab1c to take
their answers with them.
As indicated by Dean Gray's
summation oftheexperimenl for
this
past semester, the
administration viewed this as a
positive experience. Among his
observations were that there were

no poblcms with facilities, either
intermsofspacecrpowerfailures.
'Theschoolreceivedsevetal1cuers
complimenting the proctors on
their work - about both their
watchfulnatureandtheirt«hnical
ability. Additionally, several
letters complimented Eric Noble
on hishandlingof.:reening hard
drives and telling students what
theycouldkeepontheircomputers
during the exam. 'The way the
examswerehandledaftertheexam
periodended,the professors had
no evidence of which exams were
written on a computer and which
were typed.
Noble served as Dean Gray's
technicaladvisorinimplementing
Ihis program, He expressed
surprise at two things. One, he
underestimaledtheamountoftime
it would take to screen studeot's
hard drives. Ittook 10-15 minutes
per student, which, with SO
students participating, was
extremely time-consuming. His
other surprise came at the
relatively low level of computer
literacy among some students;
apparently,Noble had to instruct
several studenu on how to bacJrup
flIesfromtheirhanidrivestotheir
floppy disks. He had expected the
average computer user to have
this skill.
There were sane problems,
although these were minimal. One
student turned in an apparently
unformatted disk, with no exam
answer on iL 'The student was
called in and asked to provide a
copyofhisanswer. However,his
answer had been modified since
theexam.Atthispoint,DeanGmy
suspected this student would gel

anAdministrativeF,noquestions.
The studenl explained that he had
simply looked at his answer after
he got home, and had saved a
couple of spelling changes. Well,
withsomclucksuppliedbyNonon
Utilities (TM) the exam was
recovered from the student's
original "unformatted" disk.
Apparently, the disk had adefcct
which prevented normal access to
the fllcs 011 iL 'The student'sstory
was confirmed: he had merely
speU-<:hecked his testand saved it

again.
Two other students had
outlines in the trash cans of their
floppy disks. These IWO students
bOlh claimed that they had
forgotten to delete the outlines
prior to the test,but that they had
no idea the outlines were there
duringthetesL Theproctorsaiso
indicated that they saw no
evidcncedwing adm inistration of
the exam that the swdenu had
cheated. On the basis of this
unusual set of circumstances,
Dean Gray chose to let the
studenu'gradesstand,
One student was caught with

an oullineonherharddrivebefore

the exam. She was then required
10 delete the outline, and allowed
totaketheexam.DeanGraycbose
nottointerveneinthiscaseeither.
He fell that il may have been an
honest mistake: regardless, the
student had no opponunilY 10 use
the out1ine during the exam.
Despite minor problems, the
computer exam experiment is
viewed as a success. As Dean
Gray stated "I have a strong
presumption that we will do this
again this semester." The
administration plans 10 look at
most of the large cJ&'iSCS where a
significant number of studenu
usedcomputersontheexams. The
idea is to compare the GPA of
lhose studenu using computers
with the GPA of the class as a
whole. If the GPAs show a large
spread, the program may be called
inlO question, but theexpectation
is that computer-usen will have a
comparable,creven slightly lower
GPA than the overall GPA.
One planned change involves

allowing the school to supply
computen for students takiDl
exams, The achooI has some old
model IBM compatibles and
siudents will be able to sign.., 10
use these computers 00 exams.
Whilethesean:ancientcornpu1Cft,
they are the same ones most of the
faculty use daily.
Beyond. thisacademic year, the
decisionrestsin thehandsofDcan
Martinez and incoming As50ciIIe
Academic Dean Eileen ScaUen.
Proft$S(X' ScalIen has adopted a
"wait-and-see~ approach. Site
plans to consider all the
information and commentary she
hears, and decide how to proceed
from there. She did indicau: thai
she has heard only poSitive
commenu so far.
Some students have heard
rumon that the.:hool may begin
requiringcomputen. Thenllimale
behiDd this seems to be thal the
school can then give financialaid
to students who need to purcIwe

rom"""".

Lifesaver
girlfriend. He told her that he
had had enough of her, pulled
his car over and jurnped.
ACoastGuarocutterarrived
and picked up the jumper.
"1 reached into my bag of
tricks and, along with my phone,l
also had my camera," Tison said.
"So, 1 took a picture of the guy
being pulled into theCoastGuard

boot."
~Tisonrowedba:ktothe

Dolphin Club. he could soc the
ambu1ancearrlvingatPierl,near
Gordon Biersch, to pick up the
jwnper.
Due to his emergency room
experience, Tison anached very
litlle impor1anCe to the incKlent.
"I'd worked in the ER before,
so I didn't think this W&'i that
spectacular," he said.
OncebackattheDolphinClub,
TisonlOld the story to a fellow
member who works for the San
Francisco Examiner. The man
called thepaperto lell thcm of the
incidenL
"Assoonastheyheardlhada
picture,theywentcrazy,"TlSOn
said. "So, I went down to the City
Desk and then I went home,
figuring it was all over. TheneXi
morning they called me and said
they wanted my picture rc." the
front page or the Examiner."
The Examiner released the
story and photo to the Associated
Press and the United Press
International news wires, so the
story went national. Tison
appeared on the r oday show, was
in
Ntws& World Report and
was CNN's SportS Pick of the

u.s.

Week.Hehasreceivedlettersfrom
varioussenatorsandnowCeIlw.
OneandGTEareinabiddingwa
lOusehiminanationaJadvertising
campaign.
TISOIIvisitedthejumperinthe
hospital He had hypothennia, a

broken vertebrae and a punctured
lung but W&'i expected 10 fully
recover.
"I entered through the bKk
doa' and exited through the front
doa-, only 10 be besieged by the
cameras," Tison said. Ibe nunc:s
had called the p-ess while I was
visiting him."
"He said that be owes me bit
second life and his family IOId me
that I was his Chrisunas guardian
angel," he said. "His girlfriend
was alsothere,holding his hand."
TisonwasinNapaafewweta
ago and a W{)IIlan from Aorida
came up 10 him and asked if she
couJd have her picture taken with
him. She had seen him on the
news at home.
"She said that it was amazin&
to run into me after having seen
meinthenews,~Tisonsaid.
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Welcome to the Cabaret
faculty participation Ihis yeatwas
exccllent,wilhmanyprofcssors
bringing thei r spouses and
ch il dre n .
Addi tionally, a
idYOUgetto
number of students
h e a J
managed to bring
P rofesso r
their spouses and
Dodge sing at the
children. At least
Cabartt'!Andsurelyyou
onemythicalfiancc
atleastlistencdlOWendy
showed up , making
ConoJe, Pat Hoopes and
believers out of a
Sleven Coopersmith,
numberofstudents.
three trem endously
A few othe r
taientedmembenoCthe
normall y un see n
student body? Or maybe
me mbers o f the
you were busy dancing
Ha s tin g s
intheLawCafe?Orwas
commun ity were
learning 10 juggle what
the
celebrity
broughtyoutocaba:ret?
bartendets,whoby
Pats y Oppenheim
day occupy the
declared the eve nt a
sen lor
"tremendous success,M
ad m inistrat i ve
whikestimatingthat700
positions at the
poople ale dinner at the
school. While these
Fifth Annual Cabaret,
guys Ic.d::ed a liUle
wltichseernskl implythe
yOWlg to be serving
Law Cafecontained700
PIKm> ... s"""P.....
alcohol, no one
people. T be n again, $twdousutJoyedt-.tVtdltilmtdtojuUltalthtCalHuei
seemed too upset at
given that the beer ran
Hastingscommunity.ltwasmeant having them there. The only
out around 9 P.M., 700 people
wgivethestudentsand facultyan oolableabsenteesweretheDeans,
may be a preuy good guess.
opponunity IDmmgleina relaxed whowereatanalumni fuoctioni n
Cabaret began five years ago
selling. Oppenheim felt that the Las Vegas.
as a means rOf building up the

Glenn E. Von Tersch
ADvEtmSINO MA."IAOER
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PHorons.;.,.p""..
Balloon HIJU werl a f'OPu/tu on.action aI CalHua

S t ude n t
reaC llons we re
generally positive,
alth ough many
exp r esse d
disappoint ment
that the faculty
seemed to have
left relatively
early. Then again,

~ag:~~ a~~:~ 11l~;~~~t..f1.

yeat old kid or
carrying a baby,
youmigh\ want 10
headoutearly,lOO.
Students also
seeroo:limpressed
by
Ihe
transformation of
lheLawCafe. The
balloons and the
OJ left people in a
confused s lale.

~~XlfJ',,'it:lIl

/'HoronSE.A~PA,;iJI;

Victor Cohco. 2L, browglll his w,/e. PalC), <lfl<1
thtird(j"Sluu.Gobriel~,tothtCobar~

One
student
repeatedly remarked that she
couldn't get over the idea of
dancing in the Law Cal"e.
C3baretinYOlvedalotofeffon
fromalot.ofpoople.JodieShipper,
a second year, coordinated
everything. ASH and Student
Services supplied some of the
funds. Bayco Vending donated
the soft drinks. Dean Kane saw 10
it thaI some of the wine from the
Hastings Wine Cellarcame up fathe evcnt. WestiBarpassers
suppliod the plastic cups and the
beerlOfillthem.Mostimportanlly,
manystudcnlS,including,butoot
JimitcdlO,BitaAbdollahi,Cliantal
Sampogna, AndrewNicdrkk,and
Deanna Wilson worked at
dccorating and setling things up.

Giventhesuccessofthisevenl,
peoplearealreadylookingfcrward
to the next Cabaret, where we
may even see Professor Van
Kessel doing ballroom dancing.
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor
Death Before Dishonor?
Hastings has no honor. At least, Hastings has no
honor code.
Unlike many other law schools (and even many
undergraduate institutions), Hastings does DOt require
students to adhere to a code of ethics; although we
willall berequired to pass the moral fitnessponion of
the barexam and to adhere to the code of professional
conduCt
TIle problem with the lack of an honor code is
exemplified by the recent Section 4 grade scandal.
When Dean Gray spoke to Section 4, a student asked
what would be done to the student who had "cracked
the code." Dean Gray responded that he was unsure
if anything couJd be done since the individuals had
not violated any Academic Regulations. Meaning:
sorry, but it's not against the rules.
That is not an acceptable response. Granted, it was
theAdministration's fault that there wasadiscemible
pattern to the exam numbefl but the responsible
student made a concerted effort to detennine the
grades of the members of his or her section and
distribute this infonnation.
Grades are confidential. If a student chooses to
share his or her grades with fellow students, that is an
individual decision; it is wrong for another student to
take that decision away. It is a violation of privacy and
it would be a violation of an honor code, if Hastings

had one.
At the very least. a fonnal reprimand should be
Issued to those students involved so that this incident
can be taken into account by the Committee of Bar
Examiners when they review the culprits for the
moral fiUlesS test At themost. the responsible parties
should beexpelled.ln the military, it would becalled.
"conduct unbecoming an officer." Why not conduct
unbecoming an attorney?
Currently,that would bean oxymoron Thegeneral
public does not think there is any conduct that would
be too low for a lawyer.
The legal profession has a bad reputation. Sharks.
we are called. We are considered to be an unethical
gathering with which the general public is forced to
deal.
In order to combat this centuries-old stereotype,
we must make a concerted effon to pass the musterof
public scrutiny. We must use methods like an honor
code and pro bono work to show that we are not the
"bottom-feeders" that the majority of the population
beleives us to be.
We need to fl1ld a way to infuse our profession
with the integrity it is lacking.
Incidents like thisool)' drag us back down and itis
only through the instigation of an honorcode s),stem
that this problem will be ameiioratedand lawyers will
everheaslikedandtrustedasourmedicalcoumerpans.

To the EdiIOC
A.!1 a former college instructor and current third year
student, I have been thinking
about how to improve the basic
curriculum at Hastings. I hope
others will comment on my
suggestions issucceed.ing issues
of the Law News. I'd also be
interested in what the Deans
think. These suggestions are in
order of importance to me:
1) Con Law needs to be
laught first year. Con Law is the
basis of everything else.
Teaching it first would help
move other cIas.ses along since
profs wouldn't have to stop and
explain conceptS we need to
know in order to understand
cases we're reading in their
classes. A.!1 it is now, by the time
wegettosecoodyear,we've
actually already learned a lot of
Con Law by this hit or miss
method. The course could fit
into the fltSl-year cutriculum, if
it were reduced to4 units. which
would be enough. (The secood
semester could easH y be
condensed.)

2) Legal Writing and
Research should be a whole
semester. (After the fllSt ten
wuks, we could be taught
Lexis/Westlaw to use the rest of
the semester.) The skills learned
inthiscoursearethe~

forgetting thalflI'Sljob. And
most of ~ al Hastings!lQ need
to improve our writing. I think if
Hastings swdents wrote beuer,
more of us would get jobs
before we graduated.
3) Contracts is a difflcull
SUbjecl We need competent
professors for il so thai we don't
have lO learn the subject matter
on our own in bar review. Also,
we should have oome contract·
writing practice in thec\ass.
Pemaps third-year students who
have taken thecoouact writing
class could functioo as TAsi
readen for this. I suggC8t 6 units

.....

4) Torts should be increased
lOatleastSunits.We'remissing
some vital tort pl'inciples
because of the previous change
from 6 units. For eJtample, my
section never learned defamati<m.
S) To accommodate these
changes, some required courses
would need to be moved to fltSt
semester of second year. I
suggest moving Property at
leasl Maybe Crim law could
also be moved and combined

with Crim Pro. The statutory
course might aloo be moved;
although now thai it's inp1ace.
thai might be a hard sell.
1 look forward to comments on
theseproposa1s.

Sonda BeaI
(Editor' :r Nott: Btal indicattd
thtJt DetJIU Martirsel and Gray

wert bolh providtd wilh cap~s
o/Ihislmer.)

I can anticipate ringer
JXlintingoracleastsuspicic;m
thai can do nothing but augment
the "tension" that iJ allegedly so
prevalent within our !IOction. H
Hastings is go concerned abod.
the mood of the class, why
would it add more conflict by
announcing that there is
definitely a grade "scandal"
going on1 Have these claims
beensubstantiated11sthereany

Dear Editor.
valid proof other tban hearsay? I
This kuer is in response to
know many people in my
the meeting Dean Gray had with
section who associate in
Section 4 today. I have mixed
different groups and this was the
feelings about the way the grade
farstIhadeverheardofa
cootroversywas handJed.
systematic grade "outing." I
I am not convinced thai il
question the validiry of conveywas a very prudent idea to
ing what may just be exaggerinfonn the class how the
ated rumor and what may lead
numbers were distributed since
lO conflictbctween groups.
now we all know thai the
These were just some of my
numbers immediately around us
immediate
thoughts about the
most likely belonged to memo
session today. Ifthcserumors
bers of our LW&R class. It is
are indeed true then it would
natura1lOcompareyourselfto
defInitely be a sad commentary
the grade distribution around
on the competition that drives
you and even though the grades
law school and its students. I
are no longer posted, ifthete
can't help but think that maybe
were consistent pau.cms or an
some of it can be assuaged by
extremely high a-Iow grade
the law school itself.
around your number,Chances
Anonym"""
are thai they were remembered
(EdilOr':rNOlt:Whiltilis
and the corresponding person
IIOmwlly our policy 1101 to prilll
could be ascertainoo.
ano1lymouslttltrstolh.t:tdilor,
The allegation that Section 4
wt/tll IhDt the ifICuivtnus 0/
is deeply rife with IUlsion
lhi:r klltr mandaud an txctp(apparently not found in OlheJ
lion.)
sections) is not purely accurate.
There is a sense ofcommu·
nity within Section 4 thai i
haven't really seen in other
sections (and I have talked
with many members of
other sections about this).
Yes there is going to be
some level of tension and
anxielY because we are in
LAW SCHOOL with
strong·mindedindividua1.5
competing for a handful of
A's which will evenrually
<ktermine if we get hired
by that law fltffi or obtain
thaljudicialckrkship.For
lhose of us looking fa[ntroducingTeleFilefrom
summer positions. many of
the IRS. Ifyoll are single and
us realiw we will probably
filed Form 1040EZ last year, ~'ou
be passed up forStanford
can file '/our tax return in ten
Of Boalt students (both of
minutes b, phone Amllme. Che<:k
which have more liberal
\'our lax booklet for information
gradingcurvC8).This
frustration is bound to
manifestcvenrually.
l!'sfrt't'_ It"sfa_ll. II ,,-orkJ.
Perhaps Hastings shou1d
think about liberalizing the
cUl"ie so that we seem more
competitive in the job
Chanf.(ingfor~otl.
markeL

F========.

Even
EZ-er
than
1040EZ.
~~

i!!TeleFile

it =(~:~~'~~II
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This is About Law School
MarkFaas
GuaTC"-""",,,

I

r ~o~ co~ld own any
palDung In the world,
which would it be? You
don't Deed to be realistic - it
coukJ be any painting.
I'NOUldpickthisoneIsaw.a
mWlCUm lastwinterinMontreaJ.I
don't remember what it was
named. but I think it might have
been ''Club Sandwich." If that
wasn't the exact name, it was
probably called something pretty
dangsimilarbccausethalwaswtuu
the painting was or. A club
sandwich, cut into fourths and
againstagreenbackground. What
else could you call the painting
besides ''Oub Sandwich?"
Who knows?
Anyhow, 1 really like club
sandwiches. No, you don't
underslaDd. I really like club
sandwiches. Since I was a Icid.
Once, when we stopped al
Denny's on the way home from
the city when I was about eight.
my mom let me order two but we
couldn't leave until I ate "every
last bit. I would have made it, but
1 hadn't counted on that second
orderoffriesthatcamewith 'em.
For about twOyears of my life
I was a vegetarian. It started right
around the time I began dating a

vege&arian(andendodrightaround
the time I slopped dating a
vegetarian). But even then, late
club sandwicbe&. People would
say, "I thought you we re a
vegetarian?"ThatmigtltOOC.9OUJld
too annoying to you, but it really
startcd to gtate on my DelVes.
So now 1sliU eat aboutfouror
five of them a week. It's not that
I'm a particularly unhealthy eater
or anything like that. Right now,
in fact, I'm having an unplanned
snad: of an artich<*e (in mustard
even. not mayonnaise) and a
Wiman's Fruit Smoothie. It's not
like 1have McDonald's for all the
meals where I can't get to a
DeMy'sorsomeotherpiaf::e with
Clubs.
ldon'tgotoDenny'sanymore.
No,notjustanyoldclubsandwich
wiUdoformynow-rermedpalate.
I have found the best Club in San
Francisco. I won't name the fine
eatingestablishmentthatmakesit

though - 1 don't want you to
think this is a plug fa' some local
sandwich place. If you're looking
for the restaurant review, it's on
pq:e 14.
The reason it's The Best Club
inS.F.? I don'treal.l.y want to gel
into ttlal If I start describing the
turkey and bread and stuff, I'm
afraidyou'llswpreadingthis.But

1 cowd describe it if I wanlCd to.
Sufftceitto saythat l'mconfident
that soon I'll be able to tell who's
wotkingin the kitchen (at ttlat unnamed restaunult) on any given
day just by looking at my
sandwich. I am an expert.
I knew the best club sandwich
in Stockton. Iknewthebestonein
LA. Now I know the best club in
SanFrancisco.l take two buses to
get it (the 19andthe6,61, 7, 71,
or. at peak periods,the66or66L).
My roommates must wonder, "if
he walks to school, how corne he
always buys a Fast. Pass?"
Four or five Clubs a week.
Somewhere in Montreal there
iSM artist thatpainled aporuait
ofaclubsandwich. I wonder what
he was thinking.
At the Ralph's grocery store
on the comer of Wilshire and
Bu~y in Santa Monica there is a
gray·haired butcher, or at least.
theTewasone when I used to shop
there three or four years 1180.
This was back in my prevegetarian days.
I would order half-a.pound of
twtey.Thebutcherreacheddown,
picked up about twenly thin dices
of turkey and put them on the
scale. Theelectronic display read
.50, exactly half-a-pound.
I asIt.ed for my usualquarcerpoundofSwisscheese. Hepicked
up around fifleeD slices and put
them on the scale. Exactly .25
potUlds,accordingtothelittiered

lights.
And fmaIly I needed a thirdof-a-pound of smoked salmon.
(Keep in mind, this is about law
school-it'snotamath~blem.)
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The butcher put the Nova Scotia
on the scale: .32 pounds.
"You missed," I said. The
bulcha kinda smiled, maybe. He
was only off by about one·
bundredth of a pound, but it was
the flfSl time ttlat what he picked
up wasn't the exact weight I
requested.
"You're pretty goodatthat, "I
said.
'" ought to be," he replied.
"I've been doing it fa' so long.
Too long."
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At the End of
Gray's Reign,
Hastings says
'Come on Eileen'
Andrew Herman
"""",",llonUR

D

ean EiJeen. ffiu; a nice ring to iL Well,you'd
bettc:tgetused to theCODCept because Assistant
Academic Dean Gray', benevolent rule is
concluding and succeeding him is the pride of St. Olaf, the

:;:;~ =~all~' our very own Golden Gopher,
Som.ehow Dean Brian wouldn't have sounded right, but
Dean Eileen is downright meDifluous, it couW be a Beach
Boy,' song. Y~couldn·teventhink.ofcallingheranything
dse,PtrhapslhisbockQnsanew.moreinformal,atmo3pbere
al Hastings. Teachers and i1ltdenu will addJ'es.1 each ocher
by their flm names.Evet)'Ol'lll- Will eat together in tho Law
Caie.AspiritofhannooyandpeacewiUembracetheschooi.
=makcgiantice$CUlpruresaootaLklikewC'tefrom

"""'._bly ....

But J'm betting that Dean Eileen will be an e."tcellenl
addiJiootothelhird-floorfroika. Withhezmidwestembrand
of frien~ and bet dedication to iiludent issues. well.
she11 get things done Imdlbere'U be plenty of jello fur alL
(f like coocOJd grape.)
My pleasure with Dean Eib:n's asc:en:OOn should no(
diminish our appreciation of Dean Gray. He ha$ been an
excelk:ntA$sistantAcademic Deanand, whetbertbcstudenl
~:1aIes this ot1lOt, rkm'H that hG will bo$Ol'ely
He is the quintessential administra1or. Simply PIlt. he
takes tate ofprQblems.lfl had a quarter for every time I
beard. "I'm going tQsecDean Gray., .... His is athanklC$$
job. Studenti only want to deal with him when they have a

prOOlem.Nooneeversays. ''Oee,J hadsucha great expcOeoce
mTorts, I'm going !Osee Dean Gnay."
fie is the IlItimate arbiter (or the grading proce33,
occasionally addressing problems of an international
magnitude. Some idiot 6gured out all the grades in your
section, it's Dean OraytiO'le. Somebody ~ rbeLW&R
CMeS, go see Dean Gray. Having trouble wilh }'OUr jownal.
go see the Dean. Big fight in the I.M basketball league,
pcrsonalproblemS,ctc.,etc.,eu:.
Of course, a lot of lbe time, hit job is 10 say no or make
unpopular dt>cisions. Obviously, 5tUdenl3 hate that,. but he
a1way'lislefled,bew~neVCTarbitntryandwasscrupulousIy

fair. I didn'taJwaysagrClewith bisdecisiOO$.andonoccasim
felt the adminstmtion was being disingenlJOUS. But his doot
was never closed and in an admlnistratioo often lCCused of
being removed imd aloof. that is no small accomplishment,
HclmYJl'VCdasamenurtodozensofSlUdcnfs,dispensing
~ blend of imigbt and down 10 earth wi&dom on a f8Ilge of
mues fiom walaiawtojudiciaIc1etksbips. Students looking
fa' a sage souree latched on to DeatJ Gray.
Ho lcept hi! pulse on the what was h:lppening with
students. WhenIgotajob,heheardaboulit!lndCOUgraw!ated
me. It made mo feel socxL
Brian Gray's service to the lChool will probably go
un.recognized by the Sll.ldellt body. We'te usually not J()
good about saying nice things about people.. But whlle we
may oot havocallcdhimDtan Brian, beser"mdus well and
we were lucky to baYe been here on hi!> walCh.
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Interleague Baseball Competitions
Poi ~t:

28 Monkeys

Counterpoint: Fiddlin'
Andrew Herman

Molly Peterson

()pooQNsEDITOR

FEAnntESEOO'aI.

P

itchers and catchers report on the 14th of February. Everyone
else reports on February 20th, ellcept the Yankees. who are
out there on the 18th, apparently believing that the two elltra days will mitigate their
mediocrity. "The Natural" was on during the end of the Super Bowl. Say Hey Willie Mays is making
public appearances for Say What Willie Brown and the China Basin Ballpark Plan. (YC$ on B!)
Despite this wealth of positive karma, the idiots in charge of Our Nation's Pastime have once again
surpassed themselves by voting for interleague play between western division teams on a trial basis
nellt season. This is such a desperate pathetic ploy for attention that it surpasses that suicidal woman
on Melrose Place married to that spineless guy. There are several reasons why this is ill-advised and
erroneous (and, consequently. entirely predictable behavior by the owners):
1. TraditioR.
This is only good as an argument when itoomes to baseball, but you cOLild almost stop there. There's
no compelliRg need to see any National uague team play an American League one for keeps before
the World Series; it's what makes the World Series such a good idea.
There has been some call for an all-loser series between the Cubs and the Red SOli. and on its face
that's not a half-bad idea. Nonetheless, il'sjustas much fun. if not more. to speculate aboLit what would
t.appen if those teams ever made it to the real show and not some meaningless season series buried in
the saddeR detritus of the 161 other games. These two teams embody the tragedy of the sport that is
necessary to the preservation of the game's character. No season malchup should be allowed to change
that
2. Negative Effect on Pennant Races.
SchedLiling advantagescoLild abound with interleague playas well. Imagine ifyoLi will, a pennanl
race between the San Francisco Giant.li and the San Diego Padres (StOP laughing, pick yourself up off
the floor and imagine, even if it is kind of a lot of effort for a hypothetical). The Giants play the A's
at the Coliseum and the Padres play the Angels in an American LeagLie parle. Different rules apply in
each park since the laws of the severalleagLies apply to subslantive law in the federated system
governing baseball. There is no Erie doctrine at Camden Yards now. and until there is this plan is
foolhardy.
3. They'llnever get rid of the designated hitter.
As long as they have the designated hitler there's no point in having interleague play because of the
weird effect it could have on the pennant race (see 1t2). Everyone agrees that interleague play would
be much less problematic in the absence of the designaled hiller. But nobody will challenge the
players' union to get rid of the designated hitter.
Unions are a silly entity in baseball. if only because they bear so little resemblance totheirmachinist
and plumber brethren. (Remember when the Teamsters walked the line to support the players? You
don't see all that many players walking in support of auto workers. but that's another column.)
Nonetheless. the players' association has a lot of power, especially when nOI being disuacted by its
erstwhile foe Bud Selig. It·s hard to believe, but washed-LIp old hackers like Mark McGuire. who
should just retire if they can't play the whole game, can stranglehold baseball.
Among other National League owners, Peter McGowan has already said he'd vote against a
continLiation of this interleague garbage if the designated hitter sticks around. If a popular revolution
arises within the usually monolithic owner's committee, the source from whence this silly decree
came. we could wave good-bye to this idea afler just a year. confining it forever 10 barroom bet~ and
tnviaconiest.iofille 21st century.
In sum, I acknowledge it's relatively easy 10 make this argument in the muhi.leagLie Bay Area.
Wc'respoiled. The A's play the Gianaevery year already. But so what? What little class and tradition
and dignity remain in the game of baseball mLiSI be preserved at all costs, and if the only costs are the
CaMeCOS and the 1! ;k "'larks then thcy're minimal. lnterle ue play is a stupid idea. As far as baseball
goes,ullmeScalia.

The Quiz
Are You Ready
to Get Wired?
Rumen abound th.ar. email and
iruenv::t:aa:ess~(final.lyl)roming.
ButareYOU~lOleavtthe

Lbypet~~I1f3r\Sfet):rOlOCXlI

b.baeis)he)argetDiace
c·llome~xtl-bitgarameter

d.1JJpe\hi!lrickgings
3.~If~gfromaUNIX

~ll,theS1andard~characlCf

L":)

Dinosaur Age beJIird? Take Ihis quiz
andfindoot!

"}

I.Whichpartofthiscmailaddress
wouIdbeyourioginname1
jirnOO@OIC.LlClwtings.edu
LjimOO@

<'@

b.oac.hlstings.edLJ

Lthecoururycocle

e.jimoo

i~=WcddWIdeWeb

addresses, wh1l does "hllp"star\d

''''

c."'Z

4. WhaI.do the last four digillin1his

tc1netlddressdcsipre1

128231.21.101 404{)
b.thecomlXJlCfspced
c.themodemspeed
d.theportnwnbcl"
S. WhaI. are you doing if you are
"spamrning?"

a.filJingotberpeople·sscrecnWl
useless repetitive garbage
b. acting like a macho ~ on-line
c.makingaspamsarx:iwichon-line
d.lcllingchunbcannedjo!r;eson-Line
all the time
6. What are you doing lfyou"finger"

-

Lyouknow,givingthem"the
finger."e1ectronically
b.lICClUingthemofspamming

c.elicitingaccoun.tinformationfrom
theirstn'tt

d.pointingthcmOUllOothenonline
7.WhatwouldyouuseL.Y,JUfOf1
a. toacass kWCI"ldWJ(\e Web in
I winOOws cnvironment
b. 10 access theWCI"Id WJde Web
from a UNIX shcU
c.to:aa:essyourcmailfromk
WorldWidcWeb

I

n her eloquent condemnation of into:-league play. Molly "Ven"
Peterson suggests that tradition dictates that never the two
leagues shall meet BfId likens the owners 10 "28 Monkeys." Her
cinematic analogy is apI., she's just wrong about the movie.
A moreaptoornparison is to "Fid&econ the Roof." Like the namesake
nckUer, league separation may haveooce had a purpose. But today. amid
the wild card playoff hoopla and. free agent frequent fliers, no one can
remember uactly what that plli"JlOOC is.
If tradition was the answer 10 Major League Baseball's woes, we'd
scrap the designated hiner, eliminate half the teams, and go back toone
division in each league. Tradition holdsaboutasmuch sway inthe Majors
as Dean Gray does with the Rocords Czars (who, fa the uninitiated, run
the !!Chaol). That means eA2I::tly, none. Nada. Zilch
Let's face it, 00sebaII is dull asdishwater. When was the last time you
actually sat down and watched an entire game? Anylhing the baseball
owners, led by Bud "Lurch" Selig. want to do 10 liven it up is fine by me.
So who are we kidding with this Indition argument'? The fledgling Major
League Soccer has as much claim 10 tradition as Major League Baseball
does. (plus beUet nicknames like theColumbus Crew, whose mascots are
threeburlyconstruc:tionv.ukers.)
Over the ytaf'j, baseball's tradition has slowlyboen eroded. First two
divisions. then the designated hitler, then baseball on green concrm, then
indoorbaseballon green concrete, tbtn u.pansion, thenmoreellpansion,
then teal uniforms, then three divisions, then even more expansion. In a
year you 'U be watching the Arizona Diamondbecks CI" something.
By adding interleague play, we'll gel to see eliciting mall;hups like
Oakland/San Francisco, ChicagoJChicagoand New YortJN"ew Yen. Of
course, we'll also be forccd 10 see unnatural rivalries Ji.keSeattl~an
Diego and Aorida/Cleveland So the idea's not perfect. But modem
baseball is so flawed that allowing Hooters to design the umpire's
uniformsC· ... andtoday·shomeplateumpireisKathyIreIand...'1couldn·t
adulterate it Although the thought of seeing Dan Dehngec in ahaltertop
isn't a plcasant one.
The argument that thi!I will upset the competitive balance also fails.
The schedule is already skewed because teams play more games oot of
theirdivisioo than they dain it Lastyearthe Yankeeshad a bett.el record
in theirdivision,butbecausetheRed Sodeastedon theweakerWest, they

won the pennant
Plenty of other arguments have been mounted again!lt inter-league
play. Myanswec to all of them is simple. Who cares. In an age when the
owners have deposed the commissiono", alienated fans, and displayed
theiravarice faall the world to9OC,OOsebaIIhasbecomean anachronism.
Arguably, three sports aremore popu1arin America Ninety-nine percent
of the games take 100 long and are meaningless. Franchise relocation
threats are an annual occurrence. And the owners are discussing adding
!WO more new reams by the tum of the cenrury, further diluting the taleflt

pool
Thus, Molly's mantra of "lI"adition, traditim. tradilion is about as
K

meaningfuiasspringtrainmg.Weshouldembracechangcwhot~Mu1edly

and leavetraditim to lhosc who can actually c!aim it

dtolinkyouremaillD).Ill.lr.1

LClicntware for Microsoft WC'rks

""""'"

d. all of the above

8. What iJ altbamey.die.die.die'?
L the Barney Haters Homep38e, on
the World Wide Web
b. a Usenet discus§ion group
~. a granurwical.ly andslfUClUtally

""'""'''''''''

d.theJOOlIDofMABB(Mothr.tSAll
forBwningBarney)
9. WhatuIRC1
L.meat-market
b.IntemctRclayOw.
c.lplacelOdiscussreligion,
~lZ,::v~lgeinCYbusex
10. Which of the foUowing would

Wf~3t~iI=~~WS

~:Vaw::~1s
Th<~wm

1.c.;2.&.;3h;4.d..;.'i.a.;6.c.;7.b.;8.h;9.d.;IO£.
How do you rate
«()'2) Scooby-Dcoby Newbie - BetlQ
st.ickIOAOL.Oh, andhere's I tip:
rcmember not 10 type using ALL
CAPS.Peopie will ha1e you for it

(3-S)NetS IUS- We1l,atJeast)OO're
:t!:l.c:='j!uyyouneJfan
(6-8) Speed RK:er - Keep in mind
thatmoder3tioniJthekey,CI"else

you will nun into a:
(9-10) NetAddict-GetI life. You
haven't slept in/low many days1
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do you find the time to ...

nm to the profs office.
dash to study group,
dig throu~h the lihrary.
asselnnle quotes,
annotate class material,
search & researcll,
,get that note to prof,
firid cases, find cites.
see if Susan knows,
outline it, \\litl: it,
print it, cut and paste,
COP); eol18tc, as~Clnhlc ...

With LEXlS·NEXlS Student Oftlee.
The LEXIS-NEXISservices, Folio VIEWS', The LEXIS Online Connection, Law Schools
Online Global E~mail Network, the Jurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much more,
all integrated into an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work.
Just the kind of technology you'd expect from the online leader.

Call1-800-45LEXIS for more information.
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Your Psychic Friend

The Culture Test

Is Love in Your Stars
for Valentine's Day?
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21- Feb. 19)
Thosewbo~theSllIlebirtMaYISSl Va1ernine&re in fm-a big
surprise,whichoouldbeeithervrsypJeasarum-ratherdisappointing.
Since gradescameout mady, the surprise woo't involve schoolwork.
lnstead of taking your spcciaI scmcooe out to dimer (Xl Wednesiay

mw;.~or~~~io)

Molly Pelerson

The lunarnewyear(which is justaround the oomer!) wiU bringmany
changesintoyourlife.SinceyoufailedLOstickbymostoftheresolutions
that you made for the ~goriim new year, now is the time 10 make them
again,aTXIseethatyoufulftilthosepromises.Discussanyreiationship
diffiatlties with your signiflCanI 0Iher as500Das the problems arise.
Delaying them win only cause the situatim to get worse.
ARIES (March 21 • Apri12O)
HyourlovelifenubeeoJookingratherdismallately, it's no one's
Cault but your own. And you wondt'J' why people CA.lI you "Mr./MS.
Frigidaire!"Loosenup,babe. You'UbeswpriscdattbcdiffermceitwiU
make!
TAURUS (April21-May21)
So your lISt roowuic etICOUlIICr was rather disasuuus. He/She was
badnews from the beginning, but you wou!dn'tlisteDlOyourowngood
smse and the advkeoC your friends, wboarenow saying "1 told you so."
Well, yoo win some and tbenyou IOSCSOOle, but it usually all worbOUl
inthec:nd, and there's no use inayingoverspilledmi1lt. Ceiebnte your
Valentine'li Day by renting a bunchofvideos and making amessoutof
your place, and delight in theCactihatthere is no ooee1searound to
complainaboutil
GE.MlN1(Mayll-June21)
k aidd,you wa-ereally sby.Now that you're an adult you still are.
whkhisokayonly if you wanltobe alonefm-therestofyourlife. Seize
theIllXllCllt and ask that guy/girl OUlfm-adate 00 Vt1entine's Day. Hyou
dcIl't,youmaYMbypassingthe~tylOgettogetl'lerwiththe1ave

oCyourlife,
CANCER(J~22-July22)

UnCa1u1lately,thisValentine',Dayoo\dsnopromiseofloveforyou.
Ins!ead,youneedlOtakethistimeoutlOevalu.atetherelationsbipthatyou
are in. Hyouarewthappywithyourparmer,discussthoseproblemswith
I:tiJnftler,ICyou partnetis WlwiUingtoaccommodate. andyoubavedaJe
everything you can, ihen itis timelOlWtdown anew path in life.
LEO (July 23 " Aug. 23)
Does Ihfnseem 10 besanelhing missing in yow life,! Perllaps its

because~havetbetenck:ocylOcboo!r.ynurpartDlnacxordingtotheir

good Jochm-tbesizeoCtheirbank IICCOtlIll&. WeI.Iyou knDw,theappJe
.justkKlk bight aJ)dsbiny,butwhenyoucut it open 10 St.e what's
inside,you'Ufuxl.tbeinnanlslObedalt.moldyandf~ Trykld:ing

bey<n1 peqlle's physical appearance for cn::e.. and maybe you can fiU
... """,,'1"'<

VIRGO(Aug.24-ScpL23)
Lately,lifetwbecnprettybcxingforyoo.Yourfrie:OOsveprobably
toonicelOsaythislOyou,tMmaybeit'sbecau.seyouareabof'ingpersm.
Evenyourp~,wooJnmisedtostaywithyoudYoughthiclandthin,

isnowwoodering why be,lshemadethat vow. If you wouIdlikeyourlife
tobeatadl'tO'einterestingthanthatinsipidbowlofrk:epuddingyoujust
ate,nowisthetimelOtrySOO1edUngunusualanddaring.
UBRA(Sept.24-Oct.23)
Sometimes, YOUllJtaverbearing. Well,lO be 1Ia'C1CCU/'8le, you are
overbearingmostdthetime.lOthepointof!Caringawayanypot.cmiaJ.
1aveintcrests.~aretwosolutionsforyou:l,rmdSOfnea'lejustas

oYC:lbeuin&asyou, wbowOO'lbescared Iway- butootheodJerhand
yourpairingwilliead tosomeratherspecw:ularfights; m-2. tcne it down
justalialebit-notevtrymelhinksYOllareaswoo:krlulasyouthink
yru=

SCORPIO (Ckt. 24 - Nov. 22)
You'vcbeendreadingthisValentine'SDaybecauseyoo'Ubesperding
it a1me.aod because it will remindyouofyour\ast Valentine's Day and
how w<nlerfulitwas. NowyourexhasgonelOOrunoffwithRaJpb/
Ralphette,mileftyOllaying. WeI.I,geez.,i£youhadn'tlreated~
50 badly, maybe helshe would not have left you in the fust place!
H~y, you've Jeamed yourkssm by now and know how IOtteat
people better. Take your new rOW'ld skills of uOOcntaoding and rUld
yOUl5clft dateforthebigda.
V
rernemberitsnotthe
bring even wcnediSlSla'S.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 20)

A Novice's Night at the
SF Symphony
mlURESEDrroR

A

s rarss knowledge of
classical music goes,
lam the equivruent of
eithecofthetwomaincharnctenon
"B1. and the Bear." But even that
chimpanzee
would
have
appreciated lhe San Francisco
Symphony's presentation of
violinist Isaac Stem and pianist
Robert McDonald January 23 III
Davies Symphony HaIL
Stem (and frequent sideman
McDonald) performed in
conjunction with the Symphony's
GreatPerfonnersSeries.,whichwill
also bring Seiji Ozawa and the
DoslOn Symphony Orchestra 10
Davies February 13.
Upon Cfltering the Sym~y
Hall, note the contribution to the
unskilledjobmarXettheSymphony
makes: ldon'tknowwhattheworld
woulddowithouttheguythatbangs
the ltylopllone or the page turner
girI.~Daviesisthereason

President Ointon got to point out
thelowerunemploymcntrateinttis
State of the Union earliec in the
evening,
SternandMcDonaklbeganwith
mae of a whimper than a bang,
Generally, I like the idea or
DeethovCfl (linus had hisbuslon
his little piano in Peanuts). I was
intrigued even further by the
program's notes desaibing "the
uoc.oncemed religious views, the
}eft wing-politics, and the rough
rnarmersortheyoungRhinclande2'."
Nonethe!ess,theSonatainDmajot
(Opus 12 nwnbc:r I) was nuhc:r
W'IelI:citing. ThefirstmovemCfll was
upbeat but kind of simple: the
second was more funky III first but
just as naIVe, and the last pan was
bouncy but generic, Moreover,
Stern didn't seem ClItraordinarily
fond of the picce: eithet thatCl'he
had a bad piece of rlSh for dinner,
sincehisplayingwashighlyskilled
but lacking in that fundamental
qua1ityof sou1.

pnbablybecauseofthesuppressed
energy in the first movement, laid
aside fora while in thesecondand
IhirdmovemenlS,thatjustbuslsout
in the Presto. Or,ifyoupreferthe
wordingofthatprogram,thefust
partis"at1asla1loweduntrammcled
expression" inthefinal movemenl
UlllrQ/tln'leled? Stem looked as
though he was enjoying rumself
here, and mopped the sweat from
the bridge of ttis nose dwing his
tiny breaks: he fInally looked as
though he came 10 play.
Intennission did not allow me
enough of a nap. However, it was
fun 10 wa1lr: around !he atrium
surroundingthehallil9Clfand1isten
to !he pretentious conversations
driftingtluoughtheairlikethesmc1I
of Giorgio,
The second halfwa'l far more
energetic. BartOk's Rhapsody I
for violin and piano was strongly
influenced by his Hungarian and
Romanian rolk music-coUecting
hobby, accmling to the pugram.
(ftOle:Thi.sisogreat~/oryculkd

elltirely from program /lOlLS, I
couldn'/ ~II spell DvordJ:. two
weds ogo.) It consisted of two
partS. one mae pompous (lassu, in
Romanian)andonemorerollicking
(frlss), asifiassU hadgoaendnmk
and was dancing around the room.
DvonikcontributedaRomantic
Piece (from 0Jx!s 7S) and a funky
Sonatina in G Major (Opus 100).
Thesonatinawa'linfloencedbyhis
visitlOMinehahaFallsinMinnesota
(he visited the U.S. in 1893),and
onecanon1yirnagincwhathewould
have written if he had oome wesl
In particular, Dvcr.ik wrole the

Larghetto movemenl on the sleeve
ofhisshirtwhiJeklolringatthefails
thcmselvcs.Itwasactuallyhis98!h
Opus, bul since he was presenting
itlOhischildrenasagiflhewanted
10 cheat and make it a special
number. The sonatina was
terrificaUyplayed--Stem'stowing
1ookedrea.llyweU<onIrOUed-but
it left lhe audience wanting
something else.
Kreisler gave it to them, in his
Siciliano and Rigaudon and his
PreludeandAllegm.Kreislerliked
IOlietoaudieocesabootwhetherhe
WIU(e a piece or not because he
Ihooghtit was tacky to be both the
performer and the writer. These
pieces were all attributed 10 14th
century Baroque randoms until the
lale 1930s, when a decrepit old
KreislerrmallycoppedlOthehoax.
The rll'Sl tv.'O, in particular, were
jwnpydance-likenumbets.
YoumayhavenOOcedI'vesaid
nearly nothing about pia ni st
McDonald, That's because he
served the same purpose the
Washington Generals serve the
Harlem
G lobetrotters-he
supponed Stem XI that people
thought Stem's mislllkes wen: his,
and hewasreallysortofbland, like
a mayonnaise sandwich on white,
Pt:u guy,
In the end, the symphony jllSl
poinlCdupthegreamessofAmcrica.
OnlyherecouldyouwatchtheSI3te
of the Union, saluting President
Ointon with a Big Mac and a jog,
thentopofftheeveningwi!hmusic
by dead white men, I highly
recommend the eltperience to
everyone.

~;!r~~~ Bra!!dn;::~~you~:

. tttncn'Owmay

Qff.~::~~cn:~=:l::::~

l...ovedoem'tilwlysstrikewhenyou leasleJIpecr. it, but when it does, it
is usually u.nexpcctcd. So, dCIl't ioc*: fm-it, but doo't avoid iteithel.

....

~.;.....;.-----

me when yoo Ilea' "Brahfl'L'l" you
!hink "lullaby." Also "piano."
Brahms did write three pieces for

thevio1in,thoogh,ofwhichSorwa
3inDMinor(0pusIOS)hasaiways
been the crowd pleaser. ThaJ.'s

474-11 66

:F~!l~I~9'S~
Examination Writing Workshop
Don't Miss ...

THE LEGAL

EXAM

F'F'OL...

WRITING WORKSHOP
13

REASONS WHY

You

MUST ATTEND •••

/4 ~tlrs

of

4cellellce

•:. Learn How to Improve Your Grades from a
Recognized Expert~Professor Jeff A. Fleming
.} Learn Effective Exam Problem·Solving Techniques
.:- Learn the Difference Be'tween Essay and Multistate Strategy
.:. Learn the Difference Between the A,B,C Essay-Student Will Write 1\vo
Exams for Critique
.:. Learn In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
.:. Learn the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
.:. Learn Comprehensive Outlining/Organizational Strategies
.:. Learn How to Properly Interpret Calls of Questions
.:. Learn How to Develop Successful Legal Arguments (Fad 10 E/emelll Allalysis)
.} Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis
.:. Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook and Legal Exams
.:. Learn How to Get the Most Out of Class and Study Time
.;. Learn How to Write the Superior Answer

THE MOST EFFECTIVE

SAN MATEO
• Saturday, February 17, 1996:
Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, February 18, 1996:
Noon-6:00 pm

12 HOURS

You WILL EVER SPEND
IN LAw SCHOOL

j---------------------------------,
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Restaurant Reviews

Stick to the Salad

Vivande is a Visual Feast,
Especially the Bathroom Walls

Alva Lin
"",,,,,,,,,",,,,,,

W

hile Millennium is
located right next
IOthe200building.
lhadncvergotlenaround IOgoing
there for lunch, Perhaps it's
because Millennium just didn't
strike me as a law student-lunch
type of place, like Costello's or
ChayilO's.. Howeyec, I decided to
give it a try when my cousin
Richard came 10 visit. We were
joined by Editor in Chief Connie
Standley.
The restaurant turned out 10 be
much larger Ihan I Ihought, with
the dining room located
downstairs. The fllSt leyel, of
whichlhadseenglimpsesofwhiJe
hurrying off 10 class,is actually a
cafewhichSClVcscoffeeandbaked

.""",.

The ambiance of the dining
room was quite soothing - a far
cry from thecacophonousmcssof

Molly Peterson
"",,,,,,,,,",,,,,,

However, Connie had some
difficulty in handling her dish,as
thesilverwarewassomewhatlarge
and cumbernome - 900lCWhat
like eating wilh a monkey wrench
and a crowbar.

Cousin Richard opted for the
Millenniwn Greens, composed of
milled greens, carrots, and
miscellaneous fruits and
vegetables tossed with a balsamic
vinaigr'encdressing.Richardsaid
of his saiad, "it's really bland."
For myself, I chose Ihe Warm
Spinach Salad, which turned out
to be Ihe least aesthetically
pleasing of the three salads, but
definitely the best tasting. This
dish was composed or spinach
leaves, mushrooms, red onions,
and smoked tofu topped with a
warm balsamic olive oil dressing.
Disappointingly, the entrees
were not on pat wilh the salads.
Coonie'sMoroccanCrepes,made
fromchickpeaflourandfliledwith
grilledvegetables,weremediocre
and neither here norlhe~. On the
other hand, the accompanying
barley pilaf wilh mintand cilantro
raitawas nicely nutty. Ironically,
the dish was garnished with yet

theTenderloinlurkingjustoulSide
Millenniwn'sdoor.ladmiltdthe
cool blue goblets which adorned
our table and listened to jazz
playing softly in the background.
An enclosed garden grew outside
one of the windows, shielding us
frornlheviewofthe200building's
loading docks.
Similarly, Richard was
Millennium is a vegan
restaurant. meaning no use of unimpessed with his Lebanese
animal products of any type, not Lavash RolI.1lIemenu described
even dairy producu or eggs.. It it as "marinated chickpeaswilh
was Richard's fltSt ellperience at cooscousmintandcilantroraita,..
a vegan restaurant, and he butitseemedmorelikeagarbanzo
skeptically remarked, "uh, hey, I bean burrito !han anything else.
My Portobello Sandwich
guess I can eat yegetables."
However, lunch turned out 10 be consisted of a large grilled
more than just a bunch of portobello mushroom on a
vegetables.
baguene. Whilethemushroom had
We began with three typeS of a sweet smoky taste, the bread
bread brought out in a basket- that it lay upon had been baked to
poppysecd,sesame,andcaraway. a brick-like consistency. The
Although my taste buds have a sandwich came wilh a side of
fundamental disagreement wilh yellow finn potatoes, which
caraway, the sesame and poppy everyone sampled, and then came
seed breads were quite fresh and to the unanimous conclusion that
tasty, especially when topped by the potalOes were undercooked.
lhegarlickytofuspread,provided
In addition, Millennium has
anexlensivewinelislSincenone
in lieu of butter.
Forstaners,weeach ordered a of us felt like going back to class
salad. When the waiter brought with spinning heads, we sampled
thesaladsout,werealizedwehad the non-alcoholic beverages
madethemistakeofassumingthat instead. Connie hadsome son of a
these were appetizer salads. In homegrown sassafras rootbeer.
reality, each of these dishes was Sassafrasotnosassafras,"ittastcs
large enough to make a meal in just like a normal root beer."
itself.
Richard's"OUnaCola"abotasted
Connie had the Fall Salad, just like a Cote, despite the fact
consisting of grilled butternut tbatlhtlabelboastedabewildering
squash, marinated French lentils, variety of Chinese herbs in the
and Fuji apples over red cabbage ingredients!IeCtion. Being. big
and mixed greens. The salad was
fan of apples, I chose the "Apple
quite coklrful and pleasing to the Zingec," which despite it! name,
eye. '"The greens are defmitely was rather insipid, and had only
not from Costco; she quipped. slight hints of apple flavor. So

"""',,,,,,-

C

OfltinuingOUltargeted
pillageofOpemPlaza,
the editors of the Law
NniStroopedOVCfto Vivandefor
hmch Saturday and enjoyed the
pretension of a trendy lta1ian
uperience.
Upon entering the restaW1lflt
we were strock by the pleasant
woodand eanh-toneddecor, wilh
the spray of fresh vegetable!
resting on the end of the counter.
(Also by the "V" logo on every
chair, plate, window and menu in
sighL) It was as though Martha
Stewart had swept through,
sponging the walls for a marbled
effect while lecturing on Ihe
vinues of The Common 1beme.
Asecondglancearound,howevec,
yielded a view oC Ihe orange and
white striped lamps more
reminiscientofT.GJFr1day'sthan
Martha's home show. With
bottomless glasses of water and
bread dipped in olive oil in hand,
we turned to the menus.
EditorinchiefCOIUIieStandley
said that the fettucine al1a'
:.-arbonaca,madewilhpancettaand
pecorino cheese, perfonned a
delicate balancing test between
the richness of the cream and the
spice
of
the
Italian
govern mentally-approved
pancetta, a type of bacon made
from well-cured proscuitlO. Since
thepancettawerenotsubduedbut
JathecenhancMbythepepperand
basil·laden egg 1M)O(ile5, it was
our favorite dish, even though it
wasunkoshtr.
Thepizzacon fungi,at$10lhe
cheapest luncheon enuee,
consisted of a light crust ~ped
wilh parmesano reggiano and
adomed with ponobeUo, crimini
and uee oyster mushrooms.
Nobody looked closely enough to
tell one kind of mushroom from
another: the fungi were just laid
on top and allowed to speak: fer:
themselves. For this reason, we
cautionthat"ifyou'renotreadyto
shroom,stay out of this room."
There'snotmuchelse IOlhisdish,
so be pepared, as the Boy Scouts
much for these fancy high-specd
lo-dtagdrinks.

For dessert, the three of us
shared Ihe Chocolate Almond
Midnight Ha dense chocolate
moussecake~wilhamapJe.

almond aunch." The cake was

small,butdelightfullychocolaley,
andveryricb. Thetangyraspberry
sauce provided the perfect
complement to the sweetness of

..y.
The pasta primavcn included
fresh seasonal vegetables
(zucchini, spinach, tomatoes,
mushrooms. and red and green
peppers) lOS!lOd in a light virgin
olive oil. Connie was initially
atUBCtedtothelightandsummery
burst of color; the rest of us just
ate up without commenl The oil
allowed the flavor of the
vegetablC3topredominate,giving
the entree a light and summery
taste to complement the
-""",0

Crespelle di ricotta, baked
c~pes with cheese and eggs in a
creamy tomato sauce, was
accompanied by arugula salad on
the side topped wilh a simple yet
pleasant vinaigrette. The tomatocream sauce and therunnychoese
coincided wilh the weakcrispiness
of the crepe itself. While copy
editor Lily Epstein declined to
make any overly viuiolic
comment on her virgin restaurant
review,therestofuswerefarless
kind. "I don'teatfoodIhatoozes"
and "slimy consistency" were two
oflhemoreprintableones.
In addition, the table sampled
two wine! by the glass. The
chardonnay Alois Lageder
"Bucholtz"1993, al $6.00 a glass,
was ridicuJously overpriced and
OOI1\Cwhat e1ementary in flavor,
wilh oak as its predominant note.
The menu described it as being
"more subtle Ihan Californian,"
and eX1011ed its alleged virtues or
even texture and good balance.
Since we just found it boring,lhis
must be Ihe wine connoisseur's
ver.;ion or "good persona1ity."
1lIesecondwine,ared,wasa
pleasant surprise for copy editor
Sarah Levitan. The Monica di
Sardegna Argiolas "Perdena"
1993 at $4.50 a glass was ITlOle
realistically priced. Itwassoftand
velvety with smoky fruitish
undertontS."Isuredugthatwine,"
Sarah remarked as she guJped the
last of it down.
Both or the pastaS were
presented on Brobdignian bowls
with similarly large chargers
underneath. All oflhe dishe! made
the portions seem Liliputian but

the cake.
MiUenniumisarelaxingplace
for lunch if you're in the mood f(l'
abrief(andhealthy)getawaylunch
from the oh-so-wonderful
Hastingsneighborhood. Howevec,
it would probably be best 10 avoid
the entrees, and stick wilh one of
thesaladsinstead.Oh,andbeswe
to end it all wilh a dessert. Salads
andlunchentreesrangefrorn$5.9!i

thai was an illusion, since
everyone left the table with their
appetitcs well S8led..
Butnotbeforewesampledfour
or the more appetizing deaerU:.
According to Vivande, their
"eanhquake cake," a aisp-cn151
chocolate concotion laden with
butter, is well known; howevec,
that's probably because it tastes
like Duncan Hines brownie batter
if you try it without the light

raspberrypureelhataccompanied
it. The tiramisu was hardly
exemplary but was well soaked
wilh rum and therefore on the
upper end of the tinlmisu Jcale.
Despite having consumed wine
wilh her meal, Sarah condemned
alcoholindessertasnotappealing.
Thepasticciodi fruttawuan
appIe-cobbkz likedessen but with
peanand figs too,servedwann
with a vanilla gelato. The
exception to the ''you can't go
wrongwilh ..."ruIewuMirella's
GelalO,served in a flattened brick
and topped with candied lemon
peel and espl'C5SO beans. The
gelato had three tastes as it was
consumed; it began wilh a sandy
and cold texture, then proceoded
into a creamy.IOtion like flavor
before its strong fruity finish.
While the rest of us found this a
liUletoosuangeforconsumption,
Sarah pnx:laimed her undying
love for Mirella's treat, and
consume:l it wilh vigor (and a
fork).

Overall, the waitstaff was
attentiveandfriendly,thoughina
haughty sortofway.Nonetheless,
they were free of many of the
usual uappings of yuppie
restaurant serverdom, such as the
Big Pepper and lherecitaJ of the
specialsallwilhradicchioinlhem,
SO who's to complain?
We also give the bathrooms a
good review, despite the fact that
!IOmCwereoffendedbythegraphic
scenes on the sponged-effect
walls, since Ihey were impeccably
clean. Sarah and Connie studied
thewallmurals.whileLilylooked
on dubiously. The writer left in
disgust. But why would you have
that on the wall of the handicapaccessstall7

1.0$7.95.
And, the most impor1ant pan
of the review:
Richard's Restroom Review:
The men's room is small, wilh
a faint wine aroma. The urinal is
very high and not suitable f(l'
shorties.
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Dead Man Waxes
Philosophical
Jin Lee
STAl'I'WItI'TER

W

hen w8S the last
time a m.ovie
spurred you mtoa
serious political/philosophical
debate? Ilhought those days of
cappuccino-laced midnight
debates were gone with my
undergraduateyearsalBerkeley,
where I put in morchours at the
UC Theater and Palace of Fine
Ans than some of my classes.
Notonlyhavemostofmymends
gone off to bigger and better
things in bigger and betler
meaopolilan areas, but between
flipping through my Legalines
and Blue-Booking my LW&;R
memos, I seem to have lost my
appetiteforthoseotherlinlejoys
of life.
ButafierwatchingDeadM(JIt
WaI.b'IIg willi an old friend from
Cal, I found myself in a heated
discussion that flirted willi the
phil osophical questions of
yc8teryear. Sure,thi.!i time. I was
subllyb'yingtojustifymYSludent
leans by regurgitating a winterbreak-edited version of my
outline (or Crim Law - the
cnapler on capital punishmenL
But Dead Man WaI.b'IIg really
f~thi.!iemotionaJissueinyour

face. presses againslyour f1esh,
and dares you to act like you're
above it all.
Dead Malt Walkiltg is an
undetstatedcharactersrudywith
adocwnentaryfee!. Thereareno
elaborate plot twistS or fancy
camera t«hniques, but it is rich
with thoughtfully rendered,
sometimes swprising detail that
will keep you glued to twO
characters for two hours. The
emotions are not created by
polemic devices, but subtly
permeate from the human SlOry
of two palpably real people.
Tim Robbins co-produced,
wrote, and directed this movie,
adaptedfromthenue-lifeaccount
of Sistec Helen Pre)tM. Susan
Sarandon plays Sisler Helen, who
is called upon to counsel and
accompany death row inmate
Matthew Ponulet, played by
Sean Penn.
You may know that Tim
Robbins and Susan Sarandon
aren'texactlythemostpolitically
subdued couple in Hollywood,
but Robbins doesn't make the
issue easy. Convict«! of the
murcia and rape of I teenage
couple, Poncelet is extremely

difficult to embrace, with his
ranting about "lazy niggers,"
defiant but sophomoric macho
poslUring, and his conniving
sneers at Sister Helen whocomes
to counsel him al his request.
Robbinsdoesnotletusforgelthat
this is the pttSOfI we are taIking
aboul when you and I use the
phrase "scum of the earth." He is
lIIe "other" of our society, no
mauerwhatyourpoliticalleaning
may be. Poncelet is no innocent
vicr.imofacorruptjudicialsyslem,
or mere product of social
disadvantages. This is the person
we as a SlXielyhave decided to
protect ourselves from, the raison
d'ttre for our cri minal justice
system.
Sean Penn is comp letely
convincing in fleshing out the
"dead man walking," a convict
counting down the hours to his
own death. He blathers on ahoUl
his adulation for Hitler, but as he
expresses envy for Martin Luther
King,Jr.,i t isclearlhatthisisnot
some evil incarnate, bUI a frail
human being stumbling in the
unftIgiving battle 10 develop a
socially compatible persona. In
some much more raw, unaffected
way, he struggles with his own
senseofgoodness,worthinessand
love. We sense his powerful,
unconditionallovefor his mother,
his confused butidentifLable sense
of individual responsibility thaI
hetriestoanicuiatetoSisterHeien.
Sarandon also does her usua1
excellent wort, though obviously
alessforcefulpresencethanPenn.
SheunwittinglystumblesinlOthis
cnallenge 10 her role, both as a
messenger of God and a Iileral
eyewitness to the detailed
mechanics oftoday's American
justice system. Through her, the
audienceisforcedtofacethenavoc
wroughtupon themurdervictim 's
families, as well as the convicCs
family. Although herconvictions
(and Robbins') ultimately color
themoviesomewhat,theaudience
isnotsparedtheclifficultquestions
and larger implications.
When I movie like Dead Man
Walking may be as close as I'm
going to get to seeing the human
sideof capital punishment, I don 't
know if that says more about the
quality of the movie, or my path
intothelegalS)'stem.Maybeljust
noedanothe..cappuccino.

Opus is
an Opus
Molly Peterson

M
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Are We There Vet?

F£A,T\lRESEIXTOR

,·HOlland's6p us,
which opened two
weeks ago, is a
IOuChingandsweelportrayalofa
man dedicated tocreating aclassK:
pieceofmusic who succeeds in an
entirely dif'ferent oeuvre.
Though he begins as every
student's nightmare. Mr. Hotland's
tcachingandlovefocmusicbecome
both affecting and infectious.
Richard DreyfUS.'l is am87ing as
Mr. Holland,aging over 30 years.
Ove rcoming a nostalgic and
simplistic IOneal times. Dreyfuss
setsuppcrlectlytheconflictwithin
Holland-between his desire 10
write a great American symphony
andhisresponsibiliticstohis"kids."
Adding dimension and definition
10 his conflict are Holland's
unexpcct«! family challenges
(especiaIlyhis son,Coltrnne).
The supporting cast was
exce11enLAsMrs. Holland, Glenne
Headley co nveyed her love,
frustration and pride wi th her
exptSSive face. Olympia Dukakis
does a ruce(alheitshort)tumas the
school.JYirw;:ipal;W.H.Macyisthe
evil, budget-cutting administrator
whororsomereasonissupposed.,
he likeable in Ihe finalSlCetlt.
Thetl'laltplta'l8f1t~is

Jay Thomas., vetetan of the oneseason sitoom. who adds depth as
Mr.HoI1and'sunlikelyfiiend.the
foothallcoach.lnaddition,FtIteSI
Whittaker's brother playing an
unruly student and Jay from the
l.ondon cast of MTV's "The Real
Wcrld" are notahle cameos.
I never had the pleasun: ofa
high school music class; however,
I got the imptSSion rrom othtt
theatregoers that this movie took
themback.ltSOWldstrite,butwtien
thered-hai.redgirlleamstoplaythe
clarinet,it'sMr.Holland'ssoccess,
and the audience's too. AndaJI of
those linle triumphs make up the
largtt opus of Mr. Holland's work

over 30 years..
Themoviedoesdropintoc1iche
occasionally. Mr. Holland's
impassioned plea for the arts near
the end doesn't entirely lit. and the
Fonest Gump-like montage of
since-Vietnam television clips
indicating the passage of time
doesn't entirely ring true. 8ecause
of these minor flaws the last few
minutes seem superfluous; theplot
warranted about 2S minutes less of

mm.

My mother,wholVelll with me,

cried. Whilethisnormallyindicates
atoo-highleve1ofcheesyschlcx:k,
this time she had il righl Mr.
Holland's Opus is a Dreyfusspowered discovery of what a
teachingcareersbouldbeaJIaboul

Tracy Ashleigh
STAWWlIfllOt

L

ast week I crashed, and hard, I literally went
homo. and cricd; going through another two
years of thi., seemed completely impossible.
Tho funny thing is, I couldn't point 10 anything specific
that was so overwhelming_ II was ju,sl thaI fooling Ihat
nothing was working and t.hcre were tOO many demands,
and what on earth wa~ I thinking when 1 came here?
Fotlunately,l have The List. It's more of a sticky note,
actually; disappearing and reapPearing a~ I shuffle the
ever-growing pile ofbook.s and mootcoun~ on my
desk, The Li~ contain' my three priori lie" in (trder of
importance: Health, Marriage, $cbool.
The beginning of my dive infO lite depths came when I
returned to school, only to receive Ihe firsl in a monolOnous
stream of The Grade_ As in, I got the same grade in every
single subject, and il dido't begin with "A." Sure, rmals
rucked. with teeth. Bul I expected at leasl some variet), in
my scores.. And then 1 started Mool Court and .rapidly
realized that there i~ an enormous amount of writmg due
from the WltL Unfortunately, I had the worSt LW&R
instruCtor in Ihe history of me univene. He has since been
"discontinued" from the program, but it doesn't change
the fact that I still don'l know hOw to lRAC_ I did.
however, get a number of loclures on the law school
experience, and the difference between Truth, Justice, and
The Law.No, reallyl This guy actually told me 10 my face
that "you can't teaCh legal writing." So exactly what Willi
the poimQfthatclas37 So {'m totally incompetent at legal
.
writing, and you want how many pages due wht.n'!
But wait, there's more! Off to my statutory c.las3 JO
ConsumerHealth, where J soon reafHrmedmybeliefthat
ha't'ing a concenuation In English is hal.aJdous 10 your
legal career. It seems "statutory" doesn'l mean "an
established rule" (i,e" you have 10 lake one of these
classes). it means "of or pertaining LO ~tatules" (i.e., you 're
going 10 be analY1.ing tbe little dovlls for the next fOUT
months). Yes, I'm intere..<\tcd in health law, but I probably
would have found the history or environmental statutes to
be a little more interesting. Thank goodnes!J Professor
Cohen is a lively instrUCtor. Lasl week we got [Omle·play
while we debated a$tuderu·madecurfew law. Very helpful,
and fun to bool,
Andlhen there's Property, which often finds me ~taring
blankly into space as I desperately search my brain cells
for some logical reason why th.e court doesn't care .ifthc
two people standing in front of II arebolh thieves. ls tlJust
me, or does Ihilt make no sense? Add in n few personal
crisc.". stir weU, and voilal Law school angst.
Miraculously. The List resurfaced just when I ne~ed
il Health, Marriage, SChool. Priority On~, keep searcbmg
for the wond~r drug thaI will prevent mlgrames without
makin8 me sleep through c:lass or bounce off the walls.
Priority Two, spend time with my hu,sband every dBy, no
matter what.. Priority Three, do my best to understand all
thi~$l.uff they keep throwing at me,
Priority Three, It's an imponanl, bUI 110t lhe MO~r
important, thing in my life, And as long as 1 keep that In
mind, il doesn't really matter if finals suck, Of if I ever
remember the difference between FRCP 2O(b) and 42(b).
or even wbat The Orade
Becau~there's more w my life thlUl this school, now
and forever.Ihavefriends and Camily wbo love me,1bey
don'l c.are if t even fini~h, let alone in th~ t~ 20%, And
when it comes down 10 it, isn't that what hfe I.! all about?
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